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Thinking of Wheels? ® mttleaqdeddgtom. ttMD
J J J Apr A BEST STRENGTH OF THE opinion “thaMthe sale of Houor'there

Everytx'-’y wants to ride a bicycle, and each season schemers in council. ; me^sah^^retoJgStoebytothtJ^ 
brines new features of construction and improvements ----------------- l* ->o would sen and drink in the face _______

pned and the pleasure highly increased. . miuee-eiew,ewe u b. R»ued u> «•«■- ccnfonn strictly to the law. ----------------------------------------
We only sell Reuable WHEELs-wheels that we | 1 x>

guarantee, and are sure that we have just what will ÆSS^SÎ 5£ V-; ^\T‘„TJZZZlu»
coticfv vnn in our varied stock , duct question. Among the spectators P^t:- Elliott & Neel on's contract, 1110,- £l!dV.,e™'Sm*r 4-M°ll.ii,Ho£f,‘ . , .satisty you m our varied SHOCK. < . „ occupying the side benches were the °00 ; electric plant, »6,000 ; laying mit 8“*û™1tBlÏÏL^rwSi

If you can t call, send for our catalogue—It S full well-known promoters and capitalists, «000 ; furbishing building, Ssls of «at.^e*i« to.dlr“ W '.. f 7 • , _ ,t___, _ • „ 6 ex-Ald. Bates. Capt. Smith, W. F. Sex- «0.000 ; contingencies, »10,000 ; expense 7‘
of information about Styles and prices. ton. Horatio C. Hocken, P. G. Close of issuing debentures, *80,000.

I and W. H. Wallbrldge. The result of Te Encourage Indoetry.
the meeting Is that the whole question Aid.Burns gave notice of motion that 
goes back to the Board of Works, he would move that tile city give a' 
where the same old battle will be bonus of *50,000, to be spread over a 
fought over again. The meeting show- turn of years, and 50 acres of marsh, 
ed that there are only six out-and-out to anyone who will spend *400,000 In
"aqueduct” aldermen in the council, plcnt and buildings In the establish-
who are prepared to swallow any old ment of smelting works or any other 
thing. They are Aid. Small, Macdon- business, 
aid, Leslie, Preston, Jolllffe and Gow- 
anloek.

amusements.

HOcSbE It’s Like Doubling DollarsTO-NIGHT
I ST U DENTS* NIGHT I

to give you $8 worth for $1. We're doing as good 
and in some eases better than that.

PULLEYS |A. Al. PALMER 
I COMPANY. I

1
■ »

Souvenir 
Matinee 

seat presented 
Natural Roses. 

I LAST TIME TO-MOREOW EVENING. T

To-morrowHONOR
3rd to experi- 
imitations.

s on hand.

tee-

STOCK TAKING IS ENDED
-----AT-----

THE BON MARCHE.
it pulley Co

Before we commenced we turned out Remnants—6000 of 
them—but stock-taking has added More Remnants, Better Rem
nants, Cheaper Remnants from each and every department.

About 1000 Remnants were left after last week’s selling. 
We’ve put several thousand more ont and NOW THE REM
NANT COUNTER PRESENTS A VARIETY that is easy 
to buy from.

Mat* ■T* orontJL Optra H,-,in. 3
Tue| this WltlX—THX CtE.1T

«.ri. Immii amitipi
Sat’y.

PopularET WEST, ,
:o.

The John Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Ltd. Prices
CARDS.
SEND, ÀSSÏGNËH 
.’ha «bert^Yoag»-

Nt?xt Week — "Suuanee
River.81 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. A ways

me No.
PLUMBERS. GAS 

i, (1RS Queen west ; 
ephone 6220. I ASSET MUSIC HALL 

Madame ALBANI

at his old came.DOWN TO THEJEMI-FINALS. Proposed Steel Conduit.
The recommendation oD the Board of 

Administration that the tender of Geo. 
H. Bertram for the new steal pipe to 
replace the wooden conduit, to cost 
*31,260, was referred to the Executive 
Committee. This was done on account 
of It having been understood that the 
tenders were not to be opened until 
the arrival of the Mansergh report, 
and that funds had not been reported 
for the payment of the pipe.

WE’LL BE HONEST ABOUT ITFltialmmon. Renews the Battle With HU „ The People's Views Not Wanted
E. fT‘ 17r^s.mmons chaV”’variou^e^ris^

opened his mouth on the fight subject to- t-i(jerecj
Messrs. McCulloch and Scott, the good the conference8 (ledilréd that he would not question of submitting the by-

oidns of the Prospect Park Curling Club Ught Maher, and that he would go after law to the ratepayers to raise *250,000
skips# to® prospect i ark (. uriing uim, th4t .. gtlff uorhett. The Interchange of for the purpose of completing the
played oft their draw in the fourth round oplnioni wblch at times was decidedly civic buildings was brought up by 
vesterday on their own Ice. It was a well- warm, lasted twenty minutes. Julian led Aid. R. H. Graham, who argued that
contested game. Scott was 5 up on the asking Connelly it his man was here and the ne0t>]p -hnnlri ho. .h-m on rumor-mss.'sstsax &gjgvgsii&ya "17

settled the result. his proposition for the posting of an extra Aid. McMurrich pointed out that the
This brings the Walker Cup contest down forfeit and a fight on Friday. Julian re- money had to be raised, and that It

to the semi-final. R. Ilennie of the Cale- sponded that time enough had been given, was only an unnecessary expense to
donlans and O. F. Rice of the Granites and that be now claimed the forfeit. It submit the question to a vote of the
plav their semi-final on Granite Ice this was a strange thing, he said, that Connelly people
afternoon at 4 o'clock and Q. D. McCul- would know to-<Jay when Maher could get A,fl i,
loch. Prospect Park, and G. H‘. Bertram, into the ring, and yet insist that he could A?”
Toronto, meet at the Granite rink to-mor- do so an hour later. ™e buildings were costing more than

The final will be played also at the Connelly called attention te the fact that they would have done it the contrac- 
Ovanlte on Friday. The score: 24 hours’ notice of the battlefield had been tors had not been ousted.

Il’ANY, 103 VIC- 
2841 ; Gravel Con- 

,-ators and Manors SI
leCillM* Defeats Scott at Prospect Park 

In the Single Rink Competition— 
Final» en Friday

con» and Her Superb Concert Company.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21
Mme. Albani, Prima Donna, Soprano: Marie 

Van Der Veer Green, Contralto: Mr Norman 
Salmond, Bass: Mr. Ernest Schelliog, Pianist; 
M. Fred. Rucquoy, Flautist; M. Jebin Prurae, 

Mr. K. Lane Wilson, Conductor.

They’re not new spring goods, but they are equal to the new 
goods in every particular, and in point of price surpass anything 
you’ll see this spring.

You know what a choice stock we started the season with. 
•The quality of the goods hasn’t altered any, but the greater part 

has been sold, and we’ve altered the prices on what’s left so 
much that they bear no resemblance at all to former figures. 
Wb^needn’t have done so—goods are worth as much as ever— 
but we’ll soon have a spring stock to oiler you and want room to 

"show it.

(DAY WORLD IS 
oyal Hotel news- new

173 YONGE-ST.—
armers* milk sup- 
Sole, proprietor.

I.NTLEMBN-TIflB 
1 Purifier and Cur- 

Preparation for 
Skin Disease. Ca- 

sm. Constipation, 
‘«arson’s “ Health 
•eet west, Toronto*

Violinist:
Plan now o >en, from 9 a.m. till 6 p.m. Priées 

$1. $1.60 and $2. Admission 441 seats at 75c. rAid. Scott and Rowe left for Ottawa 
last night to assist in procuring a pro
per crossing at Lansdowne avenue. NORTH POLE EXPEDITION

Lieutenant Peary, the Arctic Explorer. Lec
ture illustrated by magnificent views. 

Association Hall, One Night Only» 
Thursday, Feb. 27. "

Under the auspices of Association of Ontario 
Lund Surveyors.

WORPJEDER?
IN THIS WOMAN.

Lo8p.no time in getting to the Bon Marche forrow. 618612345OR BALE.
MONO PLANER, 
tony. I buÿ brass, 
. Yates, 82 Rich-

Remnants of Plain and Fancy Silk at Cotton Prices.
Ends of Black and Colored Dress Goods

guaranteed, and it had uot been given, to Aid. Burns explained that a portion 
which Stuart said •• The ground is ready of the moneys had been used for law 
reidied thJ^AMraiign hLîî’bin.“vh«.A. an<1 other expenses which, would be re-

sSfea KftS s
row, but to save forfeit, and not to fight, question will not be submitted to the 
,Fltzslmmons asked why, suppose he broke people. This Is the vote: To go to the 
an arrangement, the other crowd would people—Aid. R. H. Graham, J.J. Gra- 
uot take his money, and Connelly said he ham. Small Snence Macdonald n™, would not touch It. The latter continued pvlstM Gowanbu-h (vTL h.'.S' 
to press the point of a meeting Friday, and Crane. Hubbard,
Julian as strongly Insisted that he wanted 11 , nays—Aid. McMurrich,
the forfeit money on this match, because Lamb. Dunn, Allen, Bell, Saunders, 
they needed it, and then they would talk Davies, Scott, Leslle.Jollltfe, Boustead, 
about another match on Friday. Finally Sheppard, Bums—13.
Connelly said: “I will put my man in the The Aqaedect Sqnabble.
ring as soon as I am notified. I now de- Wh__ XT„ , . .. , ,
mand 24 hours' notice of location of battle ^°: 1 the special
ground. Stuart kept silent, and, after a comRMttee re Georgian Bay Ship Canal 
panse. Fits drew himself up and Waved his was reached, Aid. Boustead- argued 
arm in the air and shouted at the top of that the report was not in order, as 
his voice, " Your man Is not In condition the company had withdrawn all offers 

•to fight. He Is another stiff like Corbett. Chairman Bell ruled that th. rennet You are putting np a bluff.” “Not was order Aid RrnT-tols 
much," responded Connelly quickly. “ Ma- t ^oustead moved
her is not afraid to meet you In the ring strike out the whole report, as the 
or anywhere else." ” You wan’t to crawl Question should be considered by the 
out,” suggested Julian. “ Yes, they want Board of Works before coming to the 
to crawl, yelled Fits. " They ure^a lot council. z-
Of-----curs.” Then turning to the throng In ansewer to Aid. McMurrich, Aid.
harder than ever. "TMs^ght u’off.6gentle mlTeT’wholTSnarl COm"
men. I won’t fight. They never Intended 0rt~,™19a “nJ.er ^on-
to fight In the first place. Now,, boys, I ?deration, said the City Solicitor had 

Increase on Ice. 1 give notice that I will fight that stiff, Cor- ^ot been consulted In drawing up the
Lacrosse on ice would be a novelty for 'bett, at any time, and with this the pug list draft agreement.

Canadians, and so It was in New York stalked through the Boorway and pushed Aid. Boustead said he was prepared 
last week. There were fully 5000 persons gls way around the crowd to the street, to make a fair agreement with the 
at the first game of lacrosse ever played Somebody shouted. Three cheers for city.
on lee in that vicinity at the Harlem Ice Fits,” but the response was feeble. Julian. Ald Leglle malntained that Aid Palace skating rink Saturday night. Two who seemed charged with figures, remained Boustead was dSiur au ïS1™ 

presenting the Crescent Athletic behind. The wrangling over the question do!ng a11 to gls power
Brooklyn were the contestants, of saving the forfeit to Fitzsimmons was to prevent any agreement being made. 

The interest displayed In the game by the kept up for some time. It was decided Aid. Boustead stated that his sole 
spectators and the large delegations of that neither man was entitled to the for- opposition to an agreement being 
rooters which accompanied the teams show- felt. Julian agreed to have Fitzsimmons made was that the city dldi not know 
ed that the game will become a popular fight on Fr day next. The *2000 addition- with whom It was dealing He claim- 
indoor pastime among the skating clubs of a forfeit by the Maher party Is to be ed the aidermen had not been toM 
that city and Brooklyn. Capt. Moses’ placed In Stuart’s hands this evening. I who “5d
team pulled out a victory by the score of Representatives of Fitzsimmons and Ma- d *5? company, or who
#■ goafs to 4, after an exciting struggle, her met at one o’clock to-day and resolved Tnt. ?lr*5t<?fs were.
They had the game well in hand at the to have their men In the ring next Friday, Aid. Hallam said the whole thing

providing the rangers do not. stop them, was a humbug. He was surprised at 
The old articles remain, and Maher has the audacity of the aldermen who

were engineering the rotten scheme 
Cun This bs True ? through the council. He challenged

El Paso, Tex., Feb. 17.—The fight atmos- the “aquedluct” aldermen to name their 
Iphere Is clearer to-night than it has been company, and stated that there was 
• at any time since the carnival program not *25,000 back of the company
was broken by the developments on Thurs- Aid Preston ui,i tr- wir ____

t Albany, Feb. 17.—The State Racing Com- day afternoon, and It Is now probable that Ç- Com-
• mit tee, composed of August Belmont, Ed- the men will meet within the ropes early , w» „-„„CKV t6’ was Bie president of

win D. Morgan and John Sanford, present- on the morning of the 21st. ,e company. In answer to Aid. Bou-
ed to the Legislature to-night Its first an- --------- stead s enquiry, Aid. Preston admitted
uual report. It is an exhaustive docu- VIhere Ball Fluhllu* FlenrRhes that he did not relaJly Vtnow whether

Fn'% ÏAXX'l tMhre=^TkorWnS. ^e £

Xm^ ^sJp’nt,M^renjoGyX?h0er SS&Z*ieéveMsMl^M^

«Uty of the law has been upheld. The Herald yet 8box?ne which Is forbidden by Promoters of the aqueduct he would
courts have decided that horse racing and îljjf? ?’ Mexico and which has cIom«? the bave nothing to do with it.
stakes are not lotteries, and that the Gray- „heel7of the Araedcan nation® U too . Aid. Macdonald said: it was 111 be

ll ratal to be permitted. coming the Aldermen to rail at the
unf.ortunA.te shareholders of the com
pany, who were, perhaps, not as well 
off as they might be.

Aid. Preston moved that the report 
be not now adopted, but that It be re
ferred to the Board of Works, with 
Instructions to draw up an agreement, 
with proper legal protective’ recitals, 
between Che corporation and the com
pany on the Unes of the proposed 
agreement in the said report, confer
ring with the City Engineer and City 
Solicitor, to suggest such legislation, 
if necessary, as may be required to 
ratify any agreement that may be 
made with the company and report 
to the Council at an early date.

This carried, as there was nothing 
else to do with it.

Chief 6resell on the Island License.
A communication was received from 

the Chief Constable, stating that the 
illegal sale of liquor on the Island had 
been greatly decreased since the li
cense was Issued, that the rowdy ele
ment has not the same opportunity of 
making Itself objectionable by drunk
enness and disorderly conduct,and that 
the. Island is patronized by more citi
zens and of a better class than prev
iously.
Chief Grasett says he can come to no 
other conclusion than that the moral

H. A. Halsley, 
W. F. Lewis, 
II. Harrison, Toronto PhilharmonicGeo. Clapperton,

B. Brick,
y’ S'. McCulloch, s..18 J. C. Scott, skip..14 Under the auspices of*the Trades and Labor 

Council, THURSDAY, FEB. 20th, "CREATION." 
Plan now open Massey Hall. Any part of ball 
reserved at 25c.

some of the richest of the season's styles. You can get a length 
now lor little more than the price of a yard.

Odd Lengths of Velvets and Velveteens
at prices that can’t fail to sell them.

Useful Pieces of Table Linens, Sheetings, Cottons
and other Staple Goods that you’re sure to want. You’ll never 
get them again at such redactions.

FRAGMENTS OF 0UR GLOVE AND HOSIERY STOCK
so low in price you'll be tempted to buy for roture use.

Never Knew a Medicine That 
Did so Much Good—A Joy
ful Experience Joyfully and 
Gratefully Told by a Nova 
Scotia Lady.

We all dread specific diseases, like 
fevers, that are prone to turn disas
trously before their length 
run. And yet In their worst form, de
spite the Immediate danger that at 
certain stages may show Itself, they 
tan not be compared to the distress 
that comes to the victim of nervous
ness and the sufferer from general de
bility. Let the system become run 
down, without one knowing Just wh'at 
may be the cause of It, and there Is 
nothing surprising that those so af
flicted lose heart and suffer physically 
and mentally, as those laid on serious 
beds of sickness do not suffer. For one 
long year Mrs. James A. Publleever of 
Lunenburg, N.S., ranked among this 
class. She dragged out a miserable 
existence, arising in the morning wish
ing it were night, and'retiring at night 
wishing It were morning. Completely 
prostrated, she had not energy for any 
work. Her appetite had. failed her and 
etmegth was gone. Of course she tried 
doctors’ medicines, and various other 
medicines, but over her own signature 
she tells those wfho suffer like her that 
she found no relief until she had learn
ed of South American Nervine and 
taken it herself. Fully restored to vig
orous health, it is not surprising that 
she should say that this Is the very 
best medicine in the world, and this 
experience she backs up by recommend
ing it to her friends, who, she says, 
have also found ft good.

As a health-builder, a flesh-builder, 
and’ a. strength-builder, South Ameri
can Nervine Is par excellence a won
derful medicine, and there Is not an
other remedy that possesses the singu
larly effective properties that It does 
for all cases of this character.

Joe Gibson Scores Thirty Points.
Prospect Parka annual point competition 

place last night, the best scores be
ing: J. O. Gibson 30, Q. D. McCulloch 28, 
J. C. Scott 27, P. Freysent 23, H. A. Hais- 
ley 23, J. P. Rogers 23.

5R-THE BEST- 
lalt Works.

tookAND UaAAUieS 
loses, at F. P. Bre
st. 'Phene 678. VICTORIA RINK, HUR0N-ST,

GRAND FANCY DRESS HOCKEY MATCH 
THI’. EVENING, FEB. 18th. Band In attend
ance. VICTORIAS V. IMPERIALS. General 
admission 25a. children 15a Gallery lOo extra. 
Grand Fancy Dress Carnival Thursday Evening, 
Feb. 27th.

SDS OF CORSETS 
uanteed or money 
our orders for six 
ge-street. ■______
S, REFRIGERAT- 
xers and sausage 
of scales repaired 

mes. C. Wilson Jk 
et. Toronto._______
ENVELOPE ANÔ 
r receipt worth its 
irifler. wash for bad 
r. blackheads; also 
baldness and soft 

ar at Mrs. R. Bees- 
orth-avenue, city.

Stratford, Ont., Feb. 17.—The hockey 
match played here to-night between the Os- 
goode-T.A.C. combination and the Stratford 
team was a fine exhibition of the game. 
The Ice was perfect, and the biting cold 

t of ten degrees below zero was forgotten by 
’ the seven hundred spectators who saw their 

favorites win from the redoubtable Toronto 
team by a score of 6 to 4. Stratford scor
ed the first two games In short order. • The 
visitors then secured two and Stratford one 
more before half time. In the second half 

i Stratford added three and OsgooCe one. 
The teams were:

Osgoode-T.A.C. (4) : McMaster, goal: 
Boys, point; Carrnthers, cover-point ; Pater- 

• son, Anderson, Macdonald, McClennan, for
wards.

I Stratford (6) : Cassels, goal: Gibson, 
t point ; Ewing, cover-point; MacFadden, 
£ Downs, Miller, MacFarlane, forwards.

Rttfiee: F. W. Tiffin.

has been

DANOING.
PROF. S. M. EARLY.

TEACHER OF SOCIETY, SUCE HID FANCY DANCING
Office Hours—From 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. v*_

Private or dois instruction to suit conveni
ence. Proficiency guaranteed.
Academy, 244 Yonge Street.
___________Entrance, 4J, Louis.,

BLOUSES, SKIRTS, WRAPPERS.
Only one or two of a kind, but there’re ever so many kinds» 

from the ordinary Flannelette to the prettiest, daintiest and most 
attractivô silk garments, at prices that are positively matchless.

There’s not a corner of the store that hasn’t something to 
interest y on—Remnants ol every sort, design, color and fabric. 
The Bon Marche is a field of Remnants. The public are the 
reapers. Not a home in Toronto but can be enriched by some
thing from the vast collection. COME, LOOK THROUGH 
THE REMNANTS, HANDLE THEM; if there’s nothing yon 
want we charge you nothing, if yon want any of them we only 
charge yon a trifle.

:al. on the other side
AUCTION BALES.

HIGH-CLASS
■ T, LUNGS, CON. 
lis and catarrh spe
lt. Toronto.

PICTURESDIAL.
ON MORTGAGES, 

aud other securities 
l sold. James C. 
t, '5 Toronto-street.
r of-private'
low rates. Read, 

ora, etc., McKinnon 
nd Mellndn-atreeta,

BY ENGLISH ARTISTS*
team» re 
Club of Messrs. Roberts & Son bave pleasure to 

announce a large consignment of

QIUNDWATER GOLORPAIiTIlfGS
1 OF PRIVATE 

per cent. Apply 
Merritt & Sbepley, 
oronto.____________
MONEY TO LOAN 
is ; loans on endow- 
urance pollclea. W. 
md financial broker.

81-CASES AND BALES-81by prominent Artists of England, mem
bers of the principal Art Institution of 
Great Britain, which will be on will be opened out at end of this week and will be shown 

next week. _______________________
beginning, but great work by Miller and 
'Curry enabled their opponents to tie the ^
Score by getting two goals In rapid sno put up an extra forfeit, 
cession. Just as time was called Post i 
went through the field in grand style and ’ 
scored the winning goal.

ITIOKT
at their Art Gallery, No. 79 King- 

str.eet west,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

and MONDAY,
FEBRUARY 20, 21, 22 and 24. 
Artists represented : Ysend King, Edwin 

Hayes, J. Ammon 1er. J. L, Pickering, James E. 
Grace, A. Hopkins, O. D. Hiscox, F. S. Richard
son, G. 8. Walters, Thomas Hueon, A. Holmes, 

Stuart, O. Rlokateon, Claude Hayee, J. 
M. Bromley, A. W. Ayliug, W. E. Email, E. 
Holmes, E. Kills. Peter Ghent, Albert Hartlami, 
J. C Jones. W. H. Kook-Kook, G. A, McKenzie, 
Ernest Parton, O. C. Read, V. G. Ygleslas, H. 
Van Rullh, J. T. Dunning, V. T. Garland.

The entire collection will be sold by 
public auction
Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb

ruary 25 and 26,
A4 * 30 o’clock each afternoon.;

EJ

F. X. COUSINEAU & CO.Tie Sew Racing Laws 1* New York.

OF MONS. 
Oil. Pastel.

PUPIL 
ûlture In 
reel east

»UMtt»nnWWW
I have traveled all over this 

wide world ;
I have wandered through 

every zone ;
With my pipe and my pouch In 

my pocket,
For I’m fond of my baooy, I 

own.
I have chewed every kind Of 

Tobaccey,!-
But the brand that is dearest 

to me
It Is called Tuckett’s Mahog

any,
And the plug It Is stamped 

T. & B.

Charles
-ICKNSSS. was the

ABOUT AN DVERGOATER OF MARBIAOB 
oronto-etreeL Bven-

KCE. within the constltuton. 
up: “The safeguards

iing have been found to - . _
work as well in practice as In theory. The , 1* » -

I racing itself lias been of the highest order. New Orleans, Feb. 18.—b irst race, 7 fur-
and many persons prominent in the com- , longs—Dockstader, 7 to 12, 1; B. F. Fly Jr., 
muntty who have not of late been in sym- 6 to 1, 2; Souvenir, 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.30%. 
pathy with racing have returned to or have Second race, 7% furlongs—Rainmaker, 2 
for the first time become identified with to 1, 1; Haeckel, t> to 1, 2; Gleesome^Ui to 

* the turf.” 1» 3. Tin* 1.39.
Third xfee, 1 mile—Midstar, 4 to 1, 1; 

Lillian E., 8 to 0, 2; Ben Johnson, 8 to 1, 
3. Time 1.42%.

Fourth race, mile 20 yards—Roosevelt, 8 
to 1,-1; Peytonla, 40 to 1, 2; Blasco, 8 to
1, 3. Time 1.45%.

Fifth race, (J furlongs—Commissioner 
Frank, 5 to 1, 1; Twelve Fifty, 8 to 5, 2; 
J. W. Levy, 7 to 2, 3. Time uot given.

►Sixth race, G furlongs—Golddust. 30 to 1, 
1: Dutch Arrow, 8 to 1, 2; My Hebe, 9 to
2, 3. Time 1.30%.

Percy bill is well 
The report winds 
thrown about racl

A.\U CHEAP i-ST IN 
•ruff* tin., 56* tips-

DICKSON&TOWNSEND
AUCTIONEERS.

NARY.

Never before have you had a better opportunity to save 
money in the purchase of à First-class Overcoat than we 
offer. Xhisf is positively the last week of our

INABY COLLEGE, 
t, Toronto, Canada. 
Uctuuer 10th. ■

SEXUAL nowSlonenell Killed In England.
London, Feb. 17.—The 6-year-old horse 

Stonenell, formerly the property of Michael 
F. Dwyer, became frightened at a pack of 
foxhounds while exercising on the Lewes 
race course to-day and fell and broke* his 
leg. The horse was immediately killed.

When Flyers are at Their" Best.
Willis Troy, who knows Zimmerman as 

well as any man, said recently that he 
did not believe half that.has been printed 
recently about the great racer’s career in 
Australia. It has been said, among other 
things, that the “ Skeeter ” had lost his 
marvelous burst

IONAL,
FHAND SCHOOL, 
est, under personal 
ge BeugoUgn. Four 
eu in permanent po- 
uiactory in the l>o- J 

after competitive 
pewriters will be 
iry 3, aud teaching 

’Phone 2459.
SS COLLJCGE. TO- 
ircatest commercial 
tt. Principal».______

BUSINESS COL- 
e aud Spadlna? Na 
for acquiring a real 
lortUnn i education, 
c aud let live.

decline may be arrested before decay; 
strength may be restored; powers when 
impoverished by youth’s reckless overdrafts 
may be reinvigorated by our home treat
ment

Tuckett’s
Bouquet
Cigar

For So Beats Them All. 246 Great Annual 
Red Letter Sale

CONFIDENCE
Entries for To-Day.

New Orleans, Feb. 17.—First race, 6 fur
longs—Galley West, Trixie C., 106: Equi
nox, Pert. Air Tight, Ferryman IL, Billy 
Kiunoy, Fiddler, 107 ; Dou O’Donnell, War 
Song, 110: Eye Witness, 112.

Rewind race, Mi mile—Attle H.. Russell A., 
Bonnie Belle, Clematis, 07 ; Voltaire, Sau 
Quire, Thomas Bayne, 100; Ox Eye, Mas
querade, Fate, Ironstone, 102; Tom Brady, 
105.

Third race, 0 furlongs—Kitty Bell, Ada 
M., Trlxey, 97; King Master. Bogue, 1)9; 
K. C., 102; Bart, Mornus, Blau» Tiger. 104; 
Potsdam, King Elm, Dutch Arrow, 107.

Fourth race, mile—Hibernia Queen, Cla
ras, 103; George W., 108; <>. B. Cox. 97; 
Queen Bess. 99; Rossmore, 92; Pulitzer. Ja 
Ja. 100; Bagpipe, 05; Jake Zlmmermau, 
113; La Belle France, Ethel W., 1JH).

Fifth race, 15-16 mile—Charley Daly, 92; 
Hawthorne Bell, 100; Eva L., Princess 
Rose, Flame. 102; Alamo, Willis, 104; Alto 
June, 105; The Sculptor, 107; Play or Pay, 
IK); Masonic Home. Ill; Cass, 104.

►Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Ethel Brown, (>o- 
rinda, La Guillen, Patsy, Society. Minerva, 
105; Royal Nettie. Peanuts, Loyal Princess, 
John Stewart, Little Cliff, 107.

never has its citadel in the breasts of those 
who have weak, shrunken, undeveloped or 
diseased organs. The evil that men do 
through ignorance in boyhood and errors 
of early manhood leaves wasting effects.

Swift, Llffht. 
Strong and 
Graceful,

Most Rigid 
Frame and 
"Truest 
Bearings.

of speed, but Mr. Troy 
smiles at this, and says that he Is only on 
the threshold of his prime, and that he has 
a long career ahead of him. Zlmmy is 26. 
Peter Berio Is 32. and has been campaign
ing for years, yet at New Orleans a few 
weeks ago he rode a mile faster thpn any 
bicyclist ever covered the distance before. 
This is mentioned ns showing that Zim
merman still has plenty of time to race, If 
he so .desires.
fastest sprinter in France In 1894. while 
Dubois, another Frenchman, displayed great 

1 .«need at 39. It is thought that Zimmerman 
wall sign a three years’ contract with a 

in New York upon his re-

i

RESTORED1 r and in order to clear our entire stock we 
have placed all the

to vigorous vitality yon might be successful 
in business, fervent in spirit. Our curative 
methods are unfailing. Write for our book, 
“ PERFECT MANHOOD,” sent fru 
sealed.

fARDS. 1From his own observations,
Mediiiger, at 38. was theHILTON 4 SWA- 

ollcltors, etc., Janes 
eet. J. B. Clarke, 

A. Hilton. Cuarlea 
in; H. L. Watt.

A k Men’s Overcoats, Ulsters and Storm Coatscg£ga~ I ERIE MEDICAL CO.,à. bicycle house 
* turn. This same house made him an offer 

of $10,000 a year for three years early last 
-season, but the champion refused it. *

kaukisteus, SOLI- 
torueys, etc.,9 Que- 
Llng-Street east, cpr. 
) ; money to loan, 
s Baird.

in three separate lots. On each garment is attached a bright 
red tag with the reduced price marked in plain figures. You 
can now take your choice of all the

<18, $20 and 822 English Beaver Cloth Overcoats, cut long, with 
deep silk velvet collar, lined throughout with all-wool tweed 
or satin, mohair sleeve linings, our own make, for.......................

BUFFALO. N. Y.k
A short road to health was opened to 

those suffering from chronic coughs, asth
ma, bronchitis, catarrh, lumbago, tumors, 
rheumatism, excoriated nipples* or inflamed 
breasts, and kidney complaints, by the in
troduction of the inexpensive and effective 
remedy. Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil.

Gendron 
Mfg. Co , Ltd- 
Toronto, Ont

Ask for our 
Handsome 

Catalogue. ’Indapol
■Made a well 

Man of

I

IfCE._________  _
b i "gTven~THAT 
d European Export 
uv has ceased 
;ünada, that all its 
xpired, and that the 
>r after the 22nd day 
y to the Minister or 
of ltd secvities ;.on 

all persons o 
with the sa - 
opposition to suc» 

d European Export 
iy. Edward Schick-

F
Y Fish, Fish e?This Time Los*n Is Third.

. , . f„_ San Francisco, Feb. 17.—First race, 7 fur-
„ , A 1V . r - longs—Minnie Cee 1, Hazard 2, Gov. Budd
One of the effects of the recent conven- ® Time 131 

tlon of .wheelmen at Baltimore was the second race ’6 furlongs—Gold Bug 1, Ve- kllllng of class B. This class was inatign- ? Vc ll7
rated by IKwanl E. Raymond as a weak fhfrd’ race I 1-10 mlle™-Star Ruby 1, 
attempt to straddle the question of profes- * •.r’,)„7lnS rime 1 48
eloMlism. The straddling business was t-ourth'racéfmlle,- hurdle-Tlirêe Forks 1,

Arundel 2, Cicero 3. Time 1.57%.
Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Yankee Doodle 1, 

Wlm.-l of Fortune 2. Gratify 3. Time 1.29.
Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Tim Murphy 1, 

Boreas 2, Walter J. 3. Time 1.16%.

The Australian Starter for Woodbine

to A,
$9.99■I

They Will Come. IMDAPOVt
ft Two Carloads of fresh, frozen SEA 

HERRINGS due here on Fri.iay, the 
21st inst. These are the finest of the 
season. Purchasers will do well to call 
and see lor themselves.

THieBIAl
HINOOO REMEDY

paODCCÎS IH» ABOVE ^ ^ _ . -

Peresls.SleeploBsness, Nightly Emft-

elsewhere.

Ak The $14.95, $16 and $17 English Kersey and Beaver Cloth Over
coats, single or double breasted, deep silk wlvet collar, tweed 
lined throughout, mohair sleeve linings; our own make for.........

pposiug 
id Min-

7.49^ disgusting to all honest-minded sporting 
l. . men from the date of Its conception, and 

the longer It lasted the more unpopular it 
grew. There/will now be but two classes
of racing men—amateurs and professionals.
The former class B men have been given 
the privilege of going back to amateurism 
or joining the professional ranks, 
jorit.v of them will do the latter, as the re- 
Btrfviioas on the amateurs will make it a
very unprofitable class to race in to any ,
but. the‘purest amateur. To restrain him- mu>’ be the Australian article, 
eelf to racing within 100 miles of Ills own *Me, Cal., last week the machine was a 

. home and to a prize of not over $35 in. success, and at Bay District this week It 
value would certainly not be tempting to will get a final trial with every prospect 

With all -the of complete success.

:

English Beaver Cloth Overcoats, enssi- 
mere lined throughout, mohair»sleeve lined, deep silk velvet col-

The $8.99, $0.99 and^ 
mere lined throughout, n 
lar; OUR OWN MAKE, forW. H. SMITH,

186 and 188 King St. E,
4.99InJVdvanced Yearsls.

The ma-
sK CORNER KING 
onto, near railroads 
j per day ; from 
ithurst-atreet car te 
prop. - .

NDSOR, GRAVEN; 
la only five minutes 
-pot and about ths 
Wharf, making It A 
urner tourists. Tbers 
y bedrooms nod tbs 
r travelers north of 
s lighted throughout 
es„ *1.50 to *3 pet 

r. prop.

It is just possible that the starter at the 
O.J.O.’s spring meeting will not be a resi
dent of Canada or the United States, but rength and pure blood neces- 

Fresist the effects of cold seasons 
-en by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

“ I have for the last 25 years of my lifo 
been complaining of a weakness of the 
longs and colds in the head, especially in 
the winter. Lest fall I was again attacked. 
Beading of Hood’s Sarsaparilla I was led 
to try it. I am now taking the fifth bot
tle with good results. I can positively say 
that I have not spent a winter as free from 
coughs or pains and difficult breathing 

-spells for the last 25 years as was last win
ter. I can lie down and sleep all night 
without any annoyance from cough or 
pain in the lungs or asthmatic difficulty. 
E. M. Chambers, J. P., Cornhlll, N. B.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

The
Come early, then you have the advantage of selecting 

from the entire stock. We have all s^zes at present, but 
at these prices the Overcoats are sure to run into broken 
sizes before long.

At Ingle gary

LUMBERFare

Bird Seed. f
WORSE THAN WASTED is money 

■pent in poor Bird Seed, for It is not only 
a waste of monev, but it injures your 
little songster, if you want to bare the 
cleanest, best and most nutritious Bird 
Seed in the market use only

BROCK’S BIRD SEED.
In each 10c 1-lb. pkt. there is a 6c cake 
of

BIRD TREAT .\
to be placed between the wires of the 
cage, which is the beat Bird Tonic and 
Song Restorer, aud is an absolute neces
sity to the health nnd comfort of canar
ies. Sold by oil leading grocers, drug
gists and flour and feed men.
NICHOLSON â CROCK, 81 Oolborne-street. 

TORONTO.

„ thp hardened circuit chaser.
old circuit racers In the cash prize ranks 
there is certain to he a great boom In pro- I Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by 

, fesslonal bicycle racing In this.country dnr- the want of action In the biliary ducts,loss 
lug tile coining season. Willi the strict of vitality in the stomach to secrete the 

’ discipline that is now enforced by the Itac- gastric juices, without which digestion can
s’. In g Board there is no doubt that bicycle not go on : also, being the principal cause
> racing will be one of tile cleanest sports of headache. Parmalee’s \ egetable Fills,

before the public. I taken before going to bed.for a wblle.never
_____  fail to give relief, and effect a cure.

Athletic ami General Notes. F W. Ashdown Ashdown, Ont., writes :
An adjourned monthly meeting of the ' a„^,™a ™ % her makes whicl / have'll 

Royal Toronto Sailing Skiff Club will be tcn otutr makes wmcü 1 ùa>e m
' held to-night in tlielr elub-liouse to dis- bluCh’ 

cuss the proposed amendments and make 
4 nominations.

A. W. Cleland of Albuquerque,
Mexico, was In the city yesterday, 
familiar with El Paso and the country 
thereabouts. Ho thinks In view of recent 
legislation that it will be Impossible for 

| Maher and Fitzsimmons to fight, and never 
heard of the sore eye complaint there be
fore.

OF ALL KINDS

ROUGH OR MANUFACTURED
BY THE CARLOAD OR RETAIL. 240

BRYCE cfoOO.
284 Klng-st. East.

Mr.HOTEL, HUNTS- 
Flrst-claae 

rs and tourist!, 
sample room®. This 

tout with electricity.
READY FOR BUSINESS 8 A.M. DAILY.er day. 

tvele SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS-
-

BOXVMANVILLa 
Electric light, hot 
irren. Prop._____ _

Orders taken for the fry of the “Speckled 
Trout” and “Black Base” for April and Jnld 
delivery. Ponds at Toronto. Uxbridge any 
Homer, N.Y. Address C. H. RIGGS, corner King 
and Yonge-etreets. Toronto,

New 
He ls UP-TO-DATE

McLeod’s
$5 Trousers.
$20 Scotch Tweed Suits.

TEHMa-CASH.

riP. JAMIESONL—BEST DOLLAR 
i Toronto. •:.I3:ror°jGHN

Is the Only BISCUIT MACHINE 
Seven Cutters.

Iron Work for Reel Oven 
Second hand

ALBERT WILLIAMS,NGE HALL True Blood PurifierSevere Headache Cured.
Dear Sirs,—I had severe headache for the 

Ëf Past two years and used all kinds of inedi- 
,cme without finding a cure until I tried n y| ^ f 

. Burdock Blood Bitters, when relief and J y I I. Ü LJ 
core quickly followed. I think there is 

§H J^Ver toediclne In the world. MISS 
1 *UNNIH DRY8DALB, Berlin, Ont.

MANUFACTURING RETAILER
Rounded Corner Yonge and Queen Streets.

: Caterer for tke Royal Canadian Yacht 
Clnb Rail and Oegoede “At Home.” Very Cheap.prominently In the pobUc eye today.Montreal 246 

Proprietor J 
the Dominion.

-street. G. T. PENDRITHEstimates furnished for banquets and parties

St. Charles Restaurant, 70 Yonge
— core tobltoal constipa-Hood s Pi IlS tlom Ftlo^f^c. per box.N, TT 81 Adelaide West, Toreete.109 King-st. West240el In
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